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MANCHESTER HOUSE.RAILWAY TICKETS !pocket pistol and shot himself in the 

chest, saying, just as he fired, “Dearone 
who has gone before, I keep my word.” 
Ho died fn a ftitv seconds after, 
exclaiming “Jesus, Maria,” and pressing 
his right hand to,Ms breast. The bullet 
had passed through the breast blade, 
making a very small hole, about the size 
of a pea. He was well known as au ac
tor, although only twenty-six years of 
age. As neither he nor Miss Kramer left 
any writing, the motives which brought 
about the tragedy remain unknown. The 
last words of Schumann give some color 
to the conjecture that the two lovers had 
made a mutual resolution to die.

in Yorkshire against Dickens, who tin 
doubt ruined poor Shaw, as the people 
aver that the schools,though bad enough, 
were not as bad as Dickens made them. 
Like Louis XVI., Shaw suffered not so 
much for his own sins as for those of his 
ancestors.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every altcrnoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.

NOTES AND NEW#.

Goods for the Season. ! if
UNITED STATES.

A women’s club has been started in 
Cleveland, Ohio. The number of mem. 
hers is limited to fifty, and about twenty 
names are already on the roll.

mtCKETS for Fredericton, St. Andrews, nil 
X Points in Canada nad the United States, and 
all Station2 on the Intercolonial Railway, are for 
sale at our

fairal£ à siinffl
Subscription Price S5 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers In the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after It Is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at. $(>.20, or 
£5, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Doiaar, iu- 
Postage must be

Would respectfully in vite attehtioa to their Stock ofThe Queen of Portugal not long ago 
saved the lives of two of her own child
ren, which was very kind and generous 

was a thing not to

General Ticket Agsncy ! Dress Goods,
Shawls, Flannels, __

Blankets, Cloths,
Cottons, Linens.

Another member of one of the leading 
clubs In Philadelphia has been expelled 
for gambling. They know bow to con
duct clubs for gentlemen in the Quaker 
City.

Anything new in the way of an obitu
ary notice is a relief—something like this 
for Instance from a Nevada newspaper : 
" The many friends of Bill Thompson will 
regret to hear that he was fished up by a 
catamount the other day on Nixon’s Hill, 
while lying in wait to shoot a Chinaman." 
“This is always a world of disappoint
ment,” philosophically concludes the Ne
vada newsman.

Travellers save ttiemsclvee trouble by buying 
thoir Tickets before going to the Stations.of her, of course. It 

be expected of a Queen, though any ordi
nary woman would have done it with 
[oy and considered her success its own 
exceeding great reward. The King of 
Portugal appreciated the heroism of his 
“well beloved and greatly esteemed con
sort,” and presented her with a gofd 
medal accompanied with a formal and 
stately letter, “as a distinction and prize 
accorded to merit, philanthrophy and 
generosity.” _

At St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dnblin.
there was an old vicar choral who loved 30t.l1 Annual Course, 
bis dinner, “not wisely, but too welt”
He had bought a fine quarter of mutton,
and intended to have it for his Sunday’s rpgg President and Directors of the SAINT 
repast, after the fatigue of chanting the 1 JOHN MECHANICS' INSTITUTE beg to 
naming service, but forgot to tell tbe Î2SM

wife in what manner he wished it to be Season, „ Ceurse of Lectures, which, they think 
cooked. The good lady, however, was , they may safely say, will be, in many respects, 
equal to the emergency. In the middle /the best and most attractive ever given m this
of thé “Te DCum” a small boy was bb-1 have secured the services of four eminent
served to creep up the aisle till he came professional lecturers, two of whom will come 
near the choir where his father was sing- from the United States and two from the Mother 
ing, and in a piping treble mingled with xfe R'egular Course, to which all membcmwill 
the chorus thus : “My mother S gdt aKe admitted, as usual, upon taking out their

«ponded, “Let her boil the leg and roast
su-u-<u-et.”I1L*0mnes—“AineiL”'n° °f ** I Programme of the Regular Coarse :

HALL A HANTNGTON, 
Prince William Street, 

_______ Opp Eastern Express.
Also-BERLIN KNITTED GOODS, in «rest variety—Sontags, Breakfast Shawls, Clouds, 

SCaGÈNTS™MABE-flP&FÂN(hr FLANNEL SHUTS, X HOSE and UNPERWOOLLEN6, in 
Wh^dfSL°dDG™?s'Mk-EDKIDMIPTa'"-’

nov 22
Skirts. Skirts.

Mechanics’ Institute ! E AIR ALA * SMITH, 
53 Prince William Street.nor 25T ADIES’ FELT SKIRTS, all colors ; 

I 1 " TWEED”, fife ::
wnmfoeMwl^^

iai uniSrjüvv^e^bnRfi^ND FOUNDRYvariably in Advance. 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri-

LECTURE SEASON, 1113-14.
riTHE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 

1 ' eus; mers and the public generally for past

street, (comer Union and Brussels street), where 
be has always on hand a choice eupply of .alL 
kinds of

and COSTUMES
In great variety. JOSEPH McAFEE, „,Mrs. H. M. Barnard, who was appoint

ed Commissioner of Emigration at Wash
ington last summer, has been showing 
how women will go to work when they 
have official duties to perform : She has 
crossed the ocean in the steerage, and 
gone from New York to Chicago on an 
Emigrant train, submitting all the time 
to the treatment and the mode of living 
of her fellow-travellers, for the purpose 
of having a complete understaunidg of 
the subject. Mrs. Barnard has some re
commendation to make to Congress, 
and she will know whereof she recom
mends.

BU IK : _ .
F >r Advertisements of Governments, 

Cop orations, Railways and Steamboat 
Co npanys and other public bodies, for 
The itres, Concerts, Lectures and o her 
pubic entertainments, first insertion, 
$1.03 ; each subsequent insertion50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver- 
tisinr, first insertion, 30 cts. ; each subse
quent Insertion, SO cts. Advertisements

at SHARP 4k CO., 
10 King street. * (Late Aeons McAra), 

MANUFACTURER OF

nov 17
HARDWARE ! Groceries, Flour,

Cbrnmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

FORK, FISH, &o.
• 2 A *0 1 fl AA large* quantity oT/ *

A M E RI C A If O-flz.
Strict attention given to Owta, Can. and 

Feed, at lowest market rates.

■ T >£ Jqy8

Cooking, Ship, Pallor & Bffice Stoves,T. MeAVITY 4k SONS.

RASS. Wood Screw», Deck Lights, Emery, 
Gun Caps, etc. :

2 casks Brass Wood Screws, assorted X to 3 in.; 
10 cwt. Flour Emery ; ,
10 cwt. Com Emery, assorted No. 10 to 120;
1 cask Glass Deck Lights, assorted sites ; 

casks Hardware, containing; Hand-Cutis, 
Brass Wire, Melting Ladles, Gan Caps, Door 
Bolts. Door SPrings.TFor mlelow b| ^

7 and 9 Water street.

.PRICELIST:

Good Templar, Sard roal, No. 7...........»W.OO

National, hard otsoft eoal •; *
Majestic, (elevated oven) wood, 8........... 20.00

Patriarch, wood or coal,

of
Employment Wanted,

Help' Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Lei.

Lectures,
Removals,1

&c., &c., &c.,’
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
in'! five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and fire. cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 2o 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

.____  CARDS ;
SESbRAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
tcrQis*

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

sr5=. Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will Insure proper display and accuracy In 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to Vue counting room, til Prince 
WÜlia.n street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 

-claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune lias already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
sot exceeded bv any other Dally.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

2

ri 8..... .. 30.00JAMES DUNLOP.We have sometimes thought that there 
is something in the ownership of real es
tate which makes men hard and sharp Merchaat,Me Affection. .’STaSS^
Periiaps it is the taxes, or the insurance . i, pertain Ginx’s Baby, 4c.—“The Englandpremiums, or the tenants who commit There are in every community cert of To-Day”
strip and waste, or do not pay up prompt- feminine hearts that can never find any 15th ^B^nlorer-^vrè Ope? PoUr s?a.”
ly. But when we hear of a soft-hearted more profitable investment for their sur- 22nd ” Hos. Wil’lau Paisoks—“ Michael

SSSS ssrssftï =d
lives in Chicopee, Mass., and they know 0r diplomacy they can contrive to get the mh p™ lwb,ulk.y, M. A.-“The 
it there. When he heard of the redaction promi8e 0ut of any foolish man, and they Geology of the Present Period.”
of wages in themanufactories heatonce * ^ flnd aome fellow boarder 19th
reduced the rent of bis tenants one half. fn an nn- 26th “ W. Bbydone Jaok.D. C. L—“Spare
It isn’t intimated that he is insane; and from whom It may be extorted to an nn audits Contenta.” with illustration?,
we are willing to believe that he is pre- guarded moment, their fortune Is made. 2nd Feb’y—Rev. Jauks Bennit— 'Varieties of 
empting one of the “many mansions ’ -pEe vcrd;ct for more money than they ^ -• pBo™G."E. Fostmb, A. B.—”Foun-
which are more desirable than the choie- could obtain in any other way is a matter dation and Superstructure,’,
est corner lots or brown-stone fronts in oP certajnty. It is a peculiar weakness 116th “ Bay. Leonard Gaktz Help Your-
this transitory world. with juries to grant anything to a weep- ^ .. Jobs Botd, Esq.—“Who Giveth

The Memphis Appeal says : Nearly two ing woman, and these traders in their this Woman?”
thousandofthe citizens of Memphis have “°res. W°D“ly  ̂| ^ D“

passed away from earth since the yellow We jjave noticed several cases lately of 
fever began its death work in September a peculiar success attending the opera- 
last. Think of this army of nearly two tions of those enterprising persons. Not. ^
thousand men and women, varied here long ago a w.oman obtained a liberal ver- 9dl- dcc'c-Edward Jenkins, Esq.-” English 
and there with little children,sent to their diet in Brooklyn, N. Y., although she Satirists.” n—--m,»
long account. They were strong in health could not prove that slie had received any 16th M’ D’
and full of life and hope seven weeks ago. promise at all. The unfortunate defend-1 ^ „ Hos W. Parsons—“Ckero and Old
They might have been saved ! The homes ant had lavished his endearments upon! ,c Borne.” 
that have been darkened by their deaths, her, squeezing her hand, putting hislarm t 1874. .
and the hearts that still ache for the about her waist, and pressing her chaste| eih Jan y—Hov.. Fred. Doooi.ass Santo 
never-returning light of their smiles, and lips. He thought, poor man, that as the Domingo,
the sweetness of their love, might still be lady submitted to these pleasing demon- The price of Tickets for admittance to each 
brieht and happy with their living pre- stratioiis with equanimity, she could U6Ctul0 0f thia Course will be 25certia. For the 

” The widows and orphans that have no possible objection to them, and »ccommodatioia of taaincsa me» and otl
that the pleasure or the pain was entirely
mutual; but alas! these things were con-1 priée of tickets for which will bo 5(1 cents.

was forced to pay liberally for not having td g<3o o’clock, p. m. Terns—$2.00 per quarter to 
anv more. I members : non-members, 83.00 per quarter.,it is but a few days since we read of l The 

the case of a mature widow of fifty-five 0.eyo1yt yj 4JÔp’dock, p. m., and every Monday 
who cast a wistfhl eye on the broad acres fand Friday evening from 7 to 8^ clock. ,?f a neighbor who vvasah-eady near toe TbeMnae^ is open every Monday evening 
utmost verge of the Psalmist s span of Tho initiation fee for members ia 82.00, which, 
life, and as she had no capital but tile Wub the payment of an aanual subscription ot

a real estate speculation. In a few months the use/Oftho .Museum ana Heading
a goodly share of the old man’s farm was l R^2“eg^^jlDgle lecture of the Regular

h8Still later we read of a girl In Maine ^toets'aud Programmes, of the Course of

g^saie^sBshB5MBs$es
in a lucky moment a foolish fellow with oxccptcd.) • - T .
property, she succeeded in drawiug from Doors open at 7 o clock on Lecture evenings. __________________ ___

PflSiMRBs1* Victoria Dining Saloon,
but that movement, the only resource left Apples. Apples.
vation,’ was'carrietTon^at’a heavy cost. I -j T)BlA CHOICE WINTER AP-

The inevitable jury took $1,500 from him X Ov J > 1LS. ^0puuD%GTON'S, 
and gave it to the quun.mn alms-house n{(yj5'; > . -. 44 Charlotte Street.

We protect on behalf of unprotected I

men that this is a nefarious business. It opntt p
is a sort of matrimonial fteebootiqg, TTAVE in Stock a full section of GENTLE-
from which there to no escape when the XX MEN
merciless spinster has once;SmgledOfit tiér U V̂D1ES’ MUFFS, COLLARS, BOAS, and 
victim. Men are condemned to sacrifice TIE3, single pieces and m bets, 
shemsolves to their first foolish impulses «3-Qualities «M kinds guaranteed,
or else to pay heavily for repenting and ' “ Hat and Fur
turning from toe error of tlieir ways. If nor 20________ ;------------- ----------------- —
some female, gifted with more wealth of Lambs’ WOOl
affection than she ekii manage alone, sees

tssrüï 111N DERC LOTH ING, 4c,tected and defenceless. Thelaw will not ] U 11 U LI 1VUV I 1 .nvvJ| 
interpose, and even twelve selected per
sons of his dwh unfortanate sex are sure 
“to go back on him,” and help carry out 
the nefarious scheme offreehooting.

A Lovers’ Quarrel—Both Kill Them-

nov 20
th^gtSfsMl Zàeciï‘±io'ÏÏy\'&
signing them to my care, and have prompt

Ji-eL

Cod Oil.Cod Oil. lei Parte
” 7--------  6.00
” i...........  7.00rvji HAND—20 bbls. COD OIL. For sale

^ l0W by T. MeAVITY A SONS,
7 ahd 9 Water street

3150 Cwt. Codfish,

Coralreturns, 
nov 12 til may

to order.
BAY BUM !nov 13

Sheet Iron Work, A3- Tin, Lead, Copper and 
done to order. '1 " ___
WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

-VTOW LANDING. For sale at lowest market 
JN rates fromvreseUg & PATTBMON,

19 South Market Wharf.

Pears, Quinces, &c,
TUST received from Boeton—1 bbl. QUIN CBS ; J 1 bbl. PEARS; ^^“gTON,

44 Charlotte street.

O rtA6B8 OP SUPERIOR QUALITY, 7 
Vy ceivcd direct from manufnCtnrer. # 

This is the finest article that has been im- 
1-orted into this mlrket for some tinyB. Put up 
in pint and quart|b )ttlea, 4n and i5 cents each.

• Ats»r *» k9 wluf-J

sV7

ov 1

5* *dT*nUte t0 Pa5°0sTpiHfrMcAFBE.

Portland Foundry.

O CASES

Genuine Florida Water,
Distilled from the flowers of Debeôn k Co. ; 

celebiated for itlfla^pr and çurityi 
R. D. M*ARTHUR.

Rledtoai Hall,
No. 46 Charlotte street.

Opp. King Square.

203mnov
------nov 21 JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick" Block,

MEN’S

LONG BOOTS ! PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
oct 10

fl ,1Choice Leaf Lard.
riot of choice LEAF LARD; in cajea. For 

R. E. PUDDINGTGN.

SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE.

Cooking. ttall afld Parlor Stoves,JUST RECEIVED:

70 Fairs Men’s
A-

21
Of latest and best designs.

CQO^ER BROS.% j
MAmJFAcAREllS * OFj YÀMOUS^TOND -W

TINWABJEl^md other requisites, usually found 
in such an establishment, at lowest bates.

»
3m v^OHN WILSON.
STEWAÎtT;

Fine French Calf Boots,
païwuoweii uoms, ,BROAD SOLE.

!
GEO. JACRSOS, 

32 King Btreet.
nov 20

R.BOV 15

ONIONS,

Raisins, Appios, &c
1sence.

mourn for them, as only the poor can 
mourn, that have been cast upon the 
charity of strangers and the short-lived 
benevolence of a world too busy to re
member them to-morrow,, might have 
had their natural protectors to-day win
ning for them their bread. A fearftil 
responsibility rests somewhere.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH ! 
“W PRESS- >Dé.maple hill. SI IMPORTER AND .DEALER B* j; r,

Toys and Fancy Goods.
A Large an* varied stock tor

Thread, and Yarn Polisherr, &c.

BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
"C1 Burnley, Lancashire,

BlTOFLANn.

THfrieSnS^^eb^tofc PfÆ h|

lïlîÉÈàâSHS
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

Th, BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS
D00BPSPORTS6 and'm^bo Mcnfrt f°r JIC- 
NIC PARTIES, free of charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

TT;,.
tLOGAN & LINDSAY CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS Irep 10 d w tf

GENERAL.
A ladies’ and gentlemen’s club, has 

been established in Hanover squale, Lon
don, and promises to be financially and 
socially quite successful.

Feather fringe is In vogue as a trim
ming on silk costumes, or a heading to 
lace on a mantle. It is made in a great 
many varieties, but that of the ostrich 
feathers is most used.

Chinchilla fur is very much used this 
season for trimming out-door costumes, 
especially those of camels’ hair cloth. 
Chinchilla is the prettiest of furs, and the 
only kind that cannot be imitated.

Pickpockets now operate extensively 
at church weddings. Last week two la
dies had their watches stolen at a fash
ionable wedding, and several gentlemen 

relieved of their pocket books.

5SV . > T including a nice let ofAre receiving from Boston, by sebr Mary B. .
Bliss 1 BOeHING . HORSES,

Tu i U, -.f. Qj.M/f y \
• BA«*. - ‘

18
r t^STOMS, DEPA^IWiy-

A UTH ÂlIÈEd ' discoïïêt on" Aînértcan Th-- 
A voices, until

nor 21 d3i wli Commtssidner of Uûstotts.

ONES NEW LAYER RAISINS; 
60 boxes London Layer» ;

AT USUAL LOW
QAA T>(
** fôbbls^NIONS;

90 bbls. Balonian Apples;
5 boxes Dessicated Cocoa Nuts ;
I^F^MteroNERY;

ess Kins Street.

GERMAIN STREET,No. 05

(Next Trinity" Church.)CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.juiy19 ST. JOHN, N. B.nov 16 3mc AHD.

D. E. DUNHAM, FIRE INSURANCE.
nov 18

? 5K fTtelbfiual -lBSEance Conp9Ry,
SAINT JOHN.

ARCHETECT.
Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP cfTAlRS.)
106 FRINGE ‘WILLIAM

r MM

mrm!tion thit oaabe obtained from the most 

the outlay Worth. wheErfi^whed, what it cost.

V1H.Q
NOTÏÜË I - ! '3Mo. S Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)
STREET. INCORPORATED IN THE YEAR 1846. 

PRESIDENT: John Surra, Ear, Merchant,

moss**? . Essmsss*
according to Plan and Specification to be seen at I The declared Dividends paid annually average 

the Ofltpe of Public \Vorks. | 24 per cent., and have sometimes arisen as high
nets^iTt^m’e^Tri^&rti! ^
^iTe^ttnT^^L^ae-
eept the iowesTor any tender. M KEL]..EY of Directors at the annuMmeeti

Chief Commissioner. | nuv 11 3m 
P!redcrietonPNbB.,N°ovka3rd. 1873.1 nov 6

IUST RECEIVED, and now Serving up to 
•J suit the u«£lc ui Cu^ltmeis

3rd
D. MAGEE & OO. A FINE LOT OF

?. I. Island and Euctoucho Bar

OYSTERS!

Re-
were

Black lace Elizabethan ruffles are the 
latest. They are made over foundation 
muslin, and thereby secure toe propér 
stiffhess. They are also made over bright 
colored silks with fine effect.

A new club for the use of the Civil Ser
vice, and to be called the Belgrave, is 
about to be started in London. It will 
have dining, billiard, smoking, card, 
reading and chess rooms, and a large 
library.

“Pat,’ said a traveller, “why did you 
make the stone wall around your shanty 
so thick?” “Why, please yer honor, I 
hear they have extrornary high wiuds in 
Amcriky, so I thought if I built ft about 
as toft* ks it was High, if it should blow 
over it woulld be just as high as it was 
afore, yer honor.”

So recently .as 1816, the sacrifice of 
Isaac was represented on the stage of 

Samson, too, was the hero of a

United States Hotel
n»™ from this date First Rate Accommodation 

aud Board to Transient Boarders at

1^1.35 PBB DAY.

T and warn, utlsyocrkd 
C. SPAHKOW. Prourietor.

1.AGQB
may 20

Bar Iron.Pig Iron. JUST OPENED

For Boys ahd Youths !
AUoa Large Room to be let for Evening 

Parties.

oet 90 __________________

Choice Flour.

De

TEA BISCUITS
DAILY EXPECTED :

IOO tons FOUNDRY IRON
Call and see Sample. "S*

2000 bars Round Refined Iron.
nobbis best,

Nos. 63 and 65 Water street.

78 It IIV Ci STREET.

Hot for Tea Every Evening at

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR’S.JAMES HINCH, 
Proprietor. No. 67 King Street. Brown & Blue Beaver Over Coats,

an;»o.
I

. Suitable for all ages froxq ,d to 16 years.

j TWEED SUITS,
With long pants, all sizes.

Cakes and Pastry
ALWAYS OS HAND.

WEDDING CAKES
Richly Frosted and neatly Ornamented.

Orders from the Country respeofthlly solicited.

GUTHRIE A HEVENOR,
64 Charlotte Street.

Familiar Quotations, No. 7.
“PerfidiomAtbi0••”HACKE1UT.

trees nsmed Kramer, better known as IQENTS. LAMBS WOOL SOCKS, all sizes, 
Fraulein Remark, and he lover, the Schu- A ^hMERE VESTS,
mann, which occurred in Austria a few lad embboil,eeed UNDERCL0TH:
days since, was followed by very sad " ing. tiosifry Grey

For some weeks before, bADIES^ LAMB^. woo^ HOSIERY Grey

H08USBY‘in

Landing KUttoSterons.^F.Baird. ElizaS..
nov 19

Bta* SeTTeMJiwto’sh«îpe^n “d

3POO BASbtn^:f0U0Wing
Paris.
ballet ; this unshorn son of Manoah de
lighted the audience by dancing with the 
gates of Gaza on liis back ; Dclilali clip
ped his locks during the intervals of a 
jig, and the Philistines surrounded and 
captured him in a country dance.

A now Parisian wrap is a quilted sacque

£e:£ZZSZ2Z'2£Z —. ™rr>7 

S3r" »srvsafringe Fashionables admit this to be ed into the street at mglit time, threat 
one of the most elegant and stylish wraps ening to shoot herself. Her maid pre- 
introdneed here for a very long time. It vailed upon her to return to the house, 
is called the Patti sacque, after the prima and succeeded in calming her. 
donna! it is to be presumed. Finally, three days later, the lovers bad
Qo 1 . . , „ a short and apparently unimportant

Among the presents received by a rel_ immcdiateiv after which Miss
Philadelphia bride, a few days ago, was a Kramer killed herself by a pistol shot, 
complete toilet set, ten pieces in all, of Schumann was at once taken into cus- 
!olid ivory. The hair brushes have, musi- tody, because it was thought he Plight 
cal apparatus in the back and the hand i,ave had some complicity in the young 
glass can be enlarged and dimiuishei at lady’s death, and also to prevent him 
will. All the articles are embellished with from taking bis own life, as lie threatened 
a monogram in colors and are arranged to do. There being no proof of hls com- 
accortting to size in a large case or box plicity, he was released after he had ho
of Russia leather lined with blue satin Come composed. All this occurred at
and edged with fine lace. ^nna^to htotthe^ housei

The original Squcers of Dickens s 3 KarutbnerStrasse. He passed the fore- 
Dotheboy’s Hall died of chagrin and noou ln the family circle, where every of- J 
shame at the revelations in “Nicholas fort was made to divert him. Aboiit 4 
NkSeby.” There is still «strong feeling o’clock in the afternoon he drew a smal, I oct 2,

LATEST HAT OUT,
The Fulton & Monarch.

CLOTHS.consequences, 
the disagreements between the the two 
had been frequent. Miss Kramer made 
attempts to kill herself, first, by opening 
a vein with a knife, and then by drinking 
a solution of phosphorous matches in 

She was rescued in time on both

r
SNOW FLAKE, 
CITY EXTRA, 
TEA ROSE, 
REINDEER.

SPINKS EXTRA. 
ALBION,SA

For sale by

nov 12 dw Single and Double WMtlnat aU price, for Boys’

WETMORE BROS., W. W. JORDAN.At JPVJS'J* BROS.67 Klng*_Street. oct 17 *nov 1HALL & FAIRWEATHER.

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers !

IA GOOD BOOK.oct 29 MUSTSPRÔÛL’S nov 24
liniment :ALBION

Or Anglo-Saxon Medicine.
DyptUertal Remedy and New 

* * Brunswick Salve. DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate ot Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. C

Great

For sale by Tristrim’s I>an«l of Moah.
1 Oinci and RiaiDXNex—AI.rr4*»“’*

DeT& S«™dticad; Culd'in thc Che,t Ul^- p Q R X Xa A. N D,
ated Throat ort ' - - ____________

cents per bottle. FgrE8^1<g^EwART, Jr.,
Pharmaoopol ist,

24 King street.

HARNESS
T^R Lumbering, with Patent Bolt Humes :OsWSÆS».‘J8Maî-’*

COLLARS,

J. CHALONFR. 
Cor. King and Germam ata.nov 22

T*00ner4Ntonic Extract ;’ chalo-
MR’S EUREKA LINItiENT; all reuablc 
remedies. For sale by j. CHALONER.

Cor. King and Germain st3.

mnE LAND OF MOAB: The Result 

Crown 8v«m Wtoh, S2*50 “

N. B.
Hair-Faced, Kca.ey Felt and Leather Facings, i 

MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, wa.ranted tafe.
Horse Blanket, Cirmngles, Halters,

Ai 13 Charlotte Street•
JOHN ALLINGHAM.

nov 22 ap 8
Yiuegar Bitters.

rrtHIS Popular Medicine f»^^0NER. 
nov 22 Cor. King and Germain sts.

May be had at McMILLAN’S,
78 Prince William Street.

Flour Landing •
oct 14

"Cider.
JUST RECEIVED »nov 19New Fruit !Cider. nov 1 Apples. 214 B'»bfi"S’’S™iPPUB'

20 CHEESES.

eioTel* & Fung Buirnei s
RECEIVED—The right thing, with

C. G. BERRYMAN, 
Barlow's Corner, o King st

Apples.i tl AAA "DARRELS REINDEER, HOOO X> Tea Rose, Tride of On
tario, Progression f Î^RRISON.

16 North \V barf.
CUT ^I^eTrY^AN.

toct .7 Barlow’s Corner, 5 King st.

Received—for sale ; 250 bbls. 
BishoTHCH0ÏcEWriNTEÏWAPPLESrT.ÎictietiS-Srt'tiSRK p

puu<}v 2?l0WC6t milrk 11. E\ PUDDINGTON,
I , J. S. TNRNER.?! Barrels H0« SCOIll ClBEIl ! î nov 22

P CORN.oct 29
1<> Water Street.

J. D. TURNER.
44 Charlotte StreetUST 
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